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Introduction
Thank you for taking the time to take our Hair Assessment using our Radico Digital Hair Analyzer! 

Health does not have to be compromised to maintain one’s beauty.

Radico specializes in organic hair colors and hair care products that are made only with 100% organic Ayurvedic herbs. We are 
so excited for you to experience the amazing benefits of these products, and we are glad that you have 

taken a big leap towards having healthier and more beautiful hair. 

Please carefully read through this report, which contains a wealth of information related to your hair and its specific needs. In the 
following pages, you’ll find recommendations for the best diet and products for your hair, as well as many practical tips for 

improving your hair health.

We’re excited to partner with you on your journey towards having healthier and more beautiful hair!



Your Hair Health Score is 2



Your Hair Health Score Explained

Your results show that you have gray hair. Did you 
know that there are a lot of factors that contribute to 

gray hair aside from age? 

Having gray hair, your hair & scalp may also be 
prone to damage and irritation due to the chemical 

exposure from hair dyeing.

Read on to learn more how you can manage gray 
hair organically!

Your hair exhibits a common sign 
of hair aging- gray hair.



Your Action Plan
A HEALTHIER HAIR & SCALP STARTS NOW.

First, let’s set clear goals for you.

Remember, small, consistent changes yield big results, so start right where you’re at. 
You can dive in headfirst or start a little slower with one change per week.

Cover gray hair organically

Bring back hair pigments and support healthy hair 
growth
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AVOID CHEMICAL 
TREATMENTS & 

HAIR COLOR
Dyeing your hair with 
chemical hair colors 

increases the chance of 
getting your hair follicles 

damaged which can affect 
the production of hair 
pigments. Furthermore, 

bleaching agents can strip 
off the natural pigments left 

in your hair.

HEALTHY DIET
Since gray hair can be triggered by 

stress & nutrient-deficiency, you 
need to pack your diet with food 
that’s not only nutritious for your 

hair but also helps your body cope 
up with stress.

Check out your 
Hair Nutrition Plan 

to know more about the food that’s 
best for you.   

EXERCISE
Exercise is known to boost your 

mood and reduce stress. There are 
so many options from just plain 
walking, doing yoga, to HIIT & 

cardio workouts.

Your Action Plan



Hair Nutrition Plan
We can’t easily see if our internal organs are healthy but our integumentary system, that is, our hair, skin, & nails, can provide 
a glimpse of what is going on inside our body and if we are doing a good job of taking care of it. If ever we are lacking in 
certain nutrients, it will certainly show in our hair, skin, and nails. Better eat right to help you combat gray hair and get back 
that healthy and gorgeous hair.

Dietary Recommendations:
Pack your daily meals with vitamin-rich food that help fight hair aging.



Hair Nutrition Plan
Healthy Oils:
Wheat germ oil, sunflower oil, safflower oil

Essential Vitamins & Minerals:
Vitamin B6- tuna, salmon, chicken, tofu, beans, sweet 
potatoes, spinach, bananas, avocado, pistachios

Vitamin B12- fish, meat, poultry, eggs, milk, milk 
products (cheese, yogurt), fortified cereals

Biotin (Vitamin B7)- eggs, avocado, salmon 



3-in-1 Hair Treatment
(Amla, Ritha, Shikakai)

What It Does: 
Gently cleanses hair without 

stripping off natural oils

Helps prevent hair fall
 

Nourishes scalp and supports 
healthy hair growth and makes 

hair shiny

Recommended Herbs

AMLA

What It Does: 

Packed with antioxidants, it 
nourishes the scalp and helps 
fight free radicals that are 
abundant when the body is 

under stress

 Helps prevent graying of hair

Learn More Learn More

https://www.radico.ph/collections/herbs/products/organic-hair-treatment-powder-amla-ritha-shikakai
https://www.radico.ph/collections/herbs/products/organic-amla-powder


Other Recommended Products

COLOR ME ORGANIC
100% ORGANIC HAIR COLOR

What It Does: 

Colors the hair without the added synthetic chemicals 
like ammonia, hydrogen peroxide, and synthetic dyes

Colors the hair with herbal dyes that coat & nourishes 
the hair, making it thicker, shinier, and stronger

AYURVEDIC OIL
What It Does: 

Balances hair pH and helps lessen dry scalp 
and dandruff

Helps promote healthy hair growth

Learn More Learn More

https://www.radico.ph/collections/hair-color
https://www.radico.ph/collections/Oil


Radico Recipes



What You Need:
3 tbsp 3-in-1 Hair Treatment Powder
1 cup (250mL) Freshly boiled water
1 pc Squeeze Bottle (with a volume of at least 250mL)

Preparing the mixture:
1. Put the hair treatment powder in a bowl and add 1 cup of 

freshly boiled water. Stir the mixture.
2. Let the mixture sit for 15 minutes.
3. Strain the mixture using a cloth.
4. Transfer the liquid to a squeeze bottle. This is for easier 

application.
5. For the powder pulp, you can use it as a gentle body 

scrub. 

Application:
1. Apply the liquid shampoo mixture on your dry scalp first 

using the squeeze bottle. Massage it onto your scalp.
2. Wet the mid-lengths and ends of your hair and apply the 

shampoo mixture to your hair. Massage and leave for 2 
to 5 minutes for best results.

3. Rinse thoroughly and air-dry your hair afterwards.

Note:
1. This recipe is enough for:

1 use (long hair)
2 uses (shoulder-length hair)
3-4 uses (short hair)

2. If you’re storing the mixture, it’s good for 1 week.
3. Great for daily use.

Herbal Shampoo & Conditioner Mix
For gentle hair cleansing without stripping out natural hair oils and 
chemical residues for a cleaner scalp and hair that’s soft, shiny,  and 
manageable



What You Need: Radico Organic Amla Powder

Amla Hair Treatment
Nourishes the scalp and helps fight free radicals that are abundant 
when the body is under stress

Preparing the mixture:
1. Use the required quantity corresponding to the 

length of the hair.
Short hair: 20g - 30g
Shoulder-length hair: 40g - 60g
Long hair: 70g - 100g

2. Mix the optimal amount of powder with hot water in 
a ratio of 1:3 (1 part powder to 3 parts water) to 
achieve a yogurt-like consistency.

Note: You can also mix another herb powders like 
Bhringraj and Methi for a better effect.

Application:
1. Apply the paste immediately after mixing on clean 

hair (hair can be damp or even dry, but they must 
be clean). Massage on the scalp for extra 
nourishment!

2. Leave on for 60 minutes. 
3. Rinse with running water until the water is clear. 



Product Usage Plan

PRODUCT/S USAGE FREQUENCY

Herbal Shampoo & Conditioner Mix (3-in-1 Hair 
Treatment Powder) Daily

Hair Treatment (Amla) Once a week



MEDICAL DISCLAIMER

The results of this assessment, by necessity, are of a general nature and should not be viewed as a 

substitute for an evaluation or treatment by a competent medical specialist. Self-report assessments have 

advantages and limitations. Some hair and scalp problems are of a nature that’s different from simple 

cosmetic issues. This assessment is intended as an information and education tool for you and your loved 

ones and is not designed to replace your healthcare provider’s professional judgment regarding your hair 

and scalp health. If you think you have an underlying health condition that affects your hair and scalp 

health, always discuss any recommendations with your personal physician. This assessment is not intended 

to diagnose, treat, or cure any medical condition. Please work with your healthcare provider to determine 

potential treatment(s) for your specific medical condition(s).



That’s a Wrap!
Thank you for completing our hair quiz using the Radico Digital Hair Analyzer and for 

caring about your hair health! 

To learn more, follow @RadicoPH on Facebook and Instagram, and be part of the 

Radico Circle Email Newsletter by signing up in www.radico.ph 


